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A.JDC COUNTRY DIRECTORS- CONFERENCE 
Oct ober 17th, 1956. 

Rabbi H. Friedman's Address 

Mr . Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen, I should like, before beginning t his 
r eport, to express the thanks of the United Jewish Appeal to the JDC for 
permissi on to come here and annually destroy the JDC conference . What 
was once a very good, professional, working session has now become a 
mel ange of American~ and Europeans and one never knows exactly to whom 
one is speaking . Having made the invasion and having apologized for it, 
we r eally express our deep thanks for all of the inside knowledge and 
inspiration which we gain f rom it. 

Mr . Warburg said that I would try to give you a quick review of the 
whole campaign. We conducted this year three kinds of campaigns simul 
taneously . We had what we called the regular campaign, and then the 
special f und campaign, and then a bank loan, which took place almost on 
the side in between tbe other two. In 1955 -- and I give you this f igure 
in order to make comparative sense with other figures ._. the communitios 
in the United States, who r aise their money in the Spring part of the 
year, raised 85 million dollars, which is not ell destined for us. 
They raised 85 million dollars. In the Fall, those communities who make 
their campaigns after the High Holidays raised 15 million dollars. In 
1956 the Spr ing communities which r aised 85 million dollars have this 
year so far raised 81. Four million dollars of outstanding money t hat 
has not yet been r aised lies mostly in the communities of New Yor k, 
Chicago, and one or two others, where it takes until the end of the year 
to complete a campaign which begins nine or ten months earlier . The Fall 
communit i es which r aised 15 million a year agJ have this year reached 
12.6 million, and they still have two months of work ahead of them. It 
is, the ref ore , anticipated that they \./ill raise the same amount. What 
is the UJA share of this money which is raised in feder ated, overall 
campaigning? The UJA shar e in 1955 was 58 million. We anticipate t hat 
the UJA share in 1956 will be the same . It' s early to tell because not 
all the communi t i es have made their allocations, but if they are running 
at approximately the same r ate, we anticipate running at approximately 
the same r ate of divisi on. As far as the special fund campaign is con
cerned, the total amount pledged to that now stands at 19 million. This 
i s the extraordinary effort w~~~~: ~de by the collective will of the 
community; and there is still some to come - not very much - from Fall 
communiti es who are still in the process of C81'l!paigning. The special 
f und goal was set at 25 million. Some people say that if we reach 
20 million it will be extraordinary; some people say we should have 
r eached the 25 million mark. Everyone here , in the American group at 
l east, has participated in that and can I112ke his own judgment as to 
whether it's good or bad. I think it' s good, albeit short of its goal. 
The loan project, which I said was the third campaign that\.0llt on simul
taneously, wcs quite an interesting thing. Early in 1954, almoot three 
ysar s ago now, the UJA, through the communities of the United States, 
went to the bankr: and borrowed 65 miµion dollars. By the beginning of 
1956, 30 million of that 65 had been r epaid. Naturelly , what do we do 
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when we repay money to the banks? We go to the banks to borrow more 
than we repaid. Having repaid the 30 million, we then asked the 
communities to go back to the banks to borrow that 30 plus ten more ~ 
to t ry to borrow 40 million dollars . The figure at the moment i s 
39.6 milli on, and then there are still several communities whose l oans 
are not yet completed . · There ' s no doubt , therefore, that we reached 
the 40 million dollar goal, and that was easy because borrowing money 
i s always easier than getting people to give money. 

Now, to sum up this part, I know that you cannot mix all thin.gs 
together, what you raise by pledges and what you borrow from banks . 
But if you add up the whole cash income - I want to give you a cash 
picture now as the last statistical item - up to October 12th, a few 
days ago, the UJA has received in cash so far this year from the r egular 
ca:mpaign 41.7 million$ It has received in cash 8.8 million from the 
special fund . It has received in cash 39.6 from the bank borrowings . 
Therefore , the total amount of money to the UJA from all sources so far 
this year is 90.1 milli on dollar s and I think that is a very large 
amount of money. 

I would like to make one observation that ' s very important for us all 
to understand. In a certain sense the JDC made the special fund possible 
by agreeing to give up any share in it, so that people could under stand 
th1a emergency nature of the money which had to be directed in its entirety 
to Israel; and by giving up its share the JDC underlined the emergency 
character of that fund. Therefore I say that in a certain sense the JDC 
re•s.lly made i t possible. And this I think is not kno,,.,n, but it i s one 
of the additional things to the everlasting credit of the JDC . 

Let me take t"1o or three minutes to tell you something about how all 
th:is money i s raised. It began a year ago on November 18th, 1-1i tb a 
me.sti ng to which we gathered, by some measure of force , abduction, 
co13rcion, bribery and seducti on, 400 0£ tne leading Jewish personaliti es 
of the United States, Some came easily, the rest caine , That meeting 
set the tone, gave the mandate, opened the green light for the special 
fui~d . And from that meeting beginning on November 18th dozens of men 
volunteer s , lay leaders, the best men in the community - and that 's 
alMays the clue - scattered themselves across the whole broad United 
States, visiting city after city, to get each Jewish community to take 
its share of this burden. No one can sell anyone else to do something 
un:Less he himself is a convinced and vocal spokesman, and our spokesioon 
we1nt out on the road like salesmen, l!e had a great conference again in 
Dec::ember; 'We had a first fund- raising meeting in January at which 
Go\rernor Lehman was the guest of honor7 and that first dinner produced 
17 mill~on dollars. That ' s the second clue that we ' ve learned . The 
fi;rst cl ue : use your best people; the second clue: craclc out at the 
beginning 1.Ji th the best gifts you can get to start, because that sets 
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the exalnple. And then it went. Then we went down to Miami, after 
the Governor Lehman Dinner, and we had a meeting in Miami Beach. It 
happens to be a place where a few Jews congregate every winter, And 
there, from Miami at the end of February, March April, May, people 
were brought, speakers ~ and that ' s the third thing that I would 
suggest - speakers were brought from Europe and from Israel, the JDC 
p;ople from Morocco and Tunisia , Israeli people, Jewish Agency, 
generals in uniform - because this was very much in people ' s minds 
this year - all of the things which are required in order to demon
strate the urgency of' the needs, through people who work to solve the 
problems for which the money is being raised. That gives it the 
stalnp of authority, They know why they ' r e asking for the money, 
because they know how they spend the money. 

And then I won ' t bother you with the details, but just to add one 
last fact . This fall, for the first time, we have started a series 
of meetings all over the country in which we are going to the leaders 
of the coI!llI11.Urities and, for a change, not asking them for money; but 
instead we are going to attempt to orient, explain, educate, make 
friends , go into the details of the program which you cannot always 
do when you are at a meeting where you are pressing hard for money. 
There must come a time when you go to people not for money but for 
explanati on. And that first series of meetings this September worked 
out very well . So I would add that as the fourth ingredi ent in the 
recipe, You must educate the people to the purposes for which the 
money is being given. 

Now all these figures and all these campaign methods are very important. 
But in a certain sense they have no real significance whatsoever unless 
there is behind them a deep philosophy and a very deep motivation. I 
received a letter the other day from one of the leaders of a European 
Jewish community who said: 11We all greatly appreciated meeting you, 
because we came to see the sincere Jewish soul of the UJA, which some
times gets lost behind the accountancy. 11 If the soul gets lost behind 
the accountancy then the accountancy is not \./orth very much. I think 
the soul i s more important than the accountancy, and I think it is 
this soul which is the explanation of why the Jews of Alllerica go on 
raising this kind of money year after year. 

Many of you have read the poem, or heard of the poem, by the great poet 
Auden who wrote the titl e, 11 The Age of Despair11

• This is an age of 
despair. We live in a terrible century characterized by wars and brutal 
buma.n destructi on. Even worse than the human destruction is the fact 
that the world has lost its soul, has lost its sense of direction, has 
no goals . Everyone is seeking for something in which to believe. 
Everyone i s havinG dif'ficulty findin;-:; the eternal truth. EXi.stention-

• r alists preach 
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despair. Religious leaders even preach sin and disgrace and falling 
from grace and dark doctrines. They retreat, the whole Protestant 
world has retreated from the battle line, no longer seeking to give 
faith and hope to people but instead saying that people are evil and 
people are sinful and there is no solution, The wocderful thing 
Elbout Jews is that they do not retreat. They may be smashed, they 
niay be beaten, they may be cut, wounded; they do not run from the 
fray hiding behind a m;ystique of doubt and gloom. The reason for 
this is, I think, that the Jewish people has always had several firm 
things in which to believe. They have believed in themselves; they 
have never doubted the reason for their exist~nce; they have an under
J!.ying conviction of the worthwhileness of their message for all mankind. 
Ambassador Dillon, t./ho spoke here the other day, said the same thing in 
one sentence. He said, "The Jewish heritage is a firm pillar of the 
civilized 'World" . We have always felt that we have something to teach; 
therefore we have always felt that it was worth fighting for our 
survival. 

Hitler understood it. He know why he wanted to destroy us. He 
uanted to remove us as a civilizing force in the world. The effect 
of Hitler on European Jewry is well kno\ln. The effect of Hitler on 
American Jewry is not so well kno\IIl. The effect of Hitler on American 
Jewry was t\/ofold: it strengthened tho consciousness of Jews in 
America to live as Jews and it strengthened the ties betveen American 
Jews and '4orld Jews. And for this we must thank him. Jewish cons
c~iousness in America bas grown much stronger in the last decade. I 
want you to know that in these last ten or twelve years the American 
~Tewish community has raised among itself, and spent, hundreds of 
tllillions of dollars for synagogues, centers, hospitals, all kinds of 
~lnsti tutions . Some people have said that all of this frantic building 
is silnply part of the great physical complex of America where every-
1:.hing has to be bigger and broader and higher and that you build 
buildings to hide some kind of inferiority. It could be said that 
the vast synagogues for which all the money is spent are empty, and 
it could be said that the big community centers are just bowling 
alleys and recreational places ,d thout Jewish content. It coulrl be 
said, and there is undoubtedly some truth in those charges. 

But on the other hand I submit that any careful observer will see that 
there is a search going on in America for deeper Jewish values. When 
a com.iiru.nity knows that it does not have enough teachers ~ not just 
I!:Urope, but the United states does not have enough teachers - when a 
conmru.nity knows that it should struggle to produce a Jewish literature 
and a Je,dsy scholarship; when a community knows that it mst experi
rnent with its religious forms to attract the young people; when a 
col!IIJUility creates week- end institutes for young people to sit at the 
feet of teachers; when a coJJlllUnity expands its day schools; Yhen a 
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co·mmunity increases the number of rabbis it is training.; when a community 
builds a bigger professi onal Jewish social servico class to staff all of 
the federations; when a community worries what happens in the suburbs 
around the big cities where more Jews are going; when a community does 
these things it is not just building buildings. It is searching deeper 
for Jewish values. 

The wonderful, thrilling, exciting, beautiful thing to see is that this 
Am13rican .Jewish community bas never forgotten for a moment its obligations 
to the world outside of itself. If hundreds of millions have been spent 
on its own growth and building, hundreds of millions have com.e over here, 
hundreds and hundreds and hundreds of millions in this decade . There is 
a certain sense of pride . You hear American Jews say, "We helped to clean 
out the DP camps; w helped to bUild Israel; we helped tc transplant 
populations from Iraq and Yemen and Rumania, when we could get them; and 
we helped, we helped, we helped . 11 This is a good feeling they have, which 
means tc me these are good people, not isolated. And I would like to sg;y 
to them in the presence of the Europeans that I am sure that when they 
c~ne to face the problems which are looming up ahead they will face them 
with the same vigor and stamina and determination as they have shown in 
the past . They will not leave in the lurch the rest of world. Jewry. They 
know something now about Morocco, this big problem on the agenda of the 
year to come , The collective will of the Jewish world is that emigration 
should continue from Morocco. Of this I'm sure . The collective will of 
the Jewish world is, therefore, to pay for that. And we have heard much 
that inside Morocco there will be a great body who will not be able to get 
ou·t;, for whom more and more and more services vi.11 have to be plowed in. 
We watch the problem of integration, which is not clear. But tzyi_ng to 
provent that community from assimilation and disappearance and adaptation 
into the Moslem world means that we must build for it more and more 
barriers of Jewish protection, so that if they can•t get out at least 
thoy can live in, in honor and in dignity and in independence . This is 
en the docket for the year ahead, as is a new area of the world. We read 
in the newspapers in the United States that the Jews in Poland are not 
af ... ·aid now to go t.' the Isreal Embassy and register for emigration. They 
line up in the streets in Warsaw. If they come out we must be prepared 
to stand behind them as tbGir firm support. This is a new one. And when 
in the morning we get to Israel we will be confronted in the .first hour 
with all of the problems which make up the contemporary tension that 
exists there. Let's not talk about Algeria, which is growing more force
fully upon our attention. Let1 s not telk about all of the things which 
ha-.;re a legitimate claim. Let• s take the big ones: the Morooco, the Poland, 
the Israel. And it's perfectly clear to me, Gentlemen, that our needs in 
the year ahead are going to be infinitely greeter than were our needs in 
the year gone by; and as well as w did in the year gone by - and I speak 
of 1956 almost as gone - it is clear to me that 1957 will place a heavier 
burden which must evoke from us a heavier response . There's no alternative. 
Every man, then, must think in his own mind and in his own community of 
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how he translates those needs and of what he does about them himself, 
and then, through his example, with all the others whom he influences . 

I '11 finish now simply by saying this. Auden might call this en age 
of despair. And perhaps it is for much of mankind. This is not an 
age of despair in Jewish life. We do have a direction. We are not 
floating aimlessly. Wo know what we went . All of you know vhat you 
went. Why do you work so hard? You do it because you want to rebuild 
Europe . You do it because you went to help build Israel . You do it 
because you want to save Jews from death, from destruction, from 
assimilation, from disappearance. You do it, whether you can express 
it or not, because you have something in which you believe . You do 
not despair. You believe. You have a philosophy of survival. That's 
the dream. The stars, the vision. More power to you . On your broad 
shoulders much has rested. On your broad shoulders more burdens are 
yet to be placed. There is a Jewish soul behi.fid the accountancy. It 
says be who seves one life, it is accounted to him as though he has 
saved the whole world . Each of you has saved more than one life; each 
of you, therefore, has saved more than one world . Thank you very much. 
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